Letters To The Tech

MIRV Vote Soon

To the Editor:

Concerning your article about the GA meeting that you reported in the Nov. 21 edition of The Tech. Apparently your report left before what I consider to be the most important part of the meeting, the setting up of a MIRV referendum to be voted before the Christmas holidays after a large public information program. I write this letter because I consider the largest job of the General Assembly will not be providing a forum for discussion but acting as a large enough turnout so that the vote is meaningful and something can be done with it, be it a presentation to Prof. Penman (VII), President Johnson, or a delegation to President Nixon. However your newsman failed to report it from the meeting. All help on publicity of this vote would be appreciated.

David McIlwain
Posidonion Committee of GA

SACC Tactics

To the Editor:

On Thursday a joint NAC and SACC rally was held at Kresge Auditorium to demand, among other things, an end to various social science research projects at MIT, including the International Communist Movement Project in the Center for International Studies. That afternoon, at the request of SACC, a meeting of students, staff, and faculty was held at the Hermann Building for a discussion of the "issues" rather than "tactics." Several SACC participants asked for a description of Professor Griffin's International Communist Project. After well-informed SACC students proceeded to describe the project, pointing out that all provided materials to the academic community previously only readily available to government, that everything about the project including its archives was placed on the rights of individual scholars and their laboratories to choose their own research projects and the criteria by which research projects should be undertaken. I hardly need to point out how difficult it is to decide where these lines ought to be drawn. Does SACC believe that it is seriously contributing to this discussion when it behaves in this fashion?

Myron Weiner
Department of Political Science

CIA Comment

To the Editor:

A few nights ago, and I were talking about the recent declassification at MIT and speculating on the motives of those (Please turn to page 3)

TWA put a price on your head that even your parents might agree to pay.

We're out to get you home for the holidays. Fast.

Which is something that your parents will probably enjoy too.

Something else they'll enjoy is our fares for students. (Students, that is, who are between the ages of 12 and 21.) On a standby basis, you'll get 40% off regular coach fares.

Which doesn't mean you'll be flying second class or anything like that.

You still get all the great food and TWA features like movies and stereo music* But it won't cost you like it does everyone else.

And TWA flies to nearly all the major cities in the U.S., plus we have a special youth fare to Hawaii.

Getting your hair cut.

*By Inflight Motion Pictures Inc. on transcontinental non-stops.

SUMMER VACATION TRIPS

New York to London

Round trip $169 - Now filling

Small deposit and payments

SEND FOR FREE DETAILS

STUDENT GLOBE ROAMERS

Box 6575 Hollywood, Florida 33021

Open 8:00 to 5:30

324-2456

Larry's Barber Shop

"for that well-groomed look"

Serving Techmen for over 35 years

PARTHENON RESTAURANT

AUTHENTIC GREEK CUISINE

EXCELLENT EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN WINES

ALL KINDS OF LIQUOR

UNIQUE HELLENIC ATMOSPHERE FEATURING THE ANCIENT GREEK PARTHENON

OPEN EVERYDAY

11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Extremely moderate prices

For reservations Call 491-8592

924 Mass. Ave.

(BETWEEN HAVARD AND CENTRAL SQUARES)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

HELP WANTED! Hostess for E.E. Department. Tuesday afternoon 3 to 7 p.m., hours. Paid on hourly basis. Contact Mr. Baumuster X4643.

ROOMMATE WANTED: To room with two male MIT graduates. Central campus. Two bathrooms, air conditioned, well-to-wall, individual bedrooms, complete study, partially furnished. 868-7233 after 7:00 p.m.


TWA

Our million dollar bonus. It's working.